
Has one exterior and one interior view.


Princeton university. Gift to Princeton; Mr Junius S. Morgan presents his collection of early editions of Virgil to the library. (see Book buyer, Jan. 1897, 23 953) 015.73 B64 e

Reprinted from Daily Princetonian.

Gifts to Princeton university library. (see Critic, Dec. 1896, 29: 411) 051 qC86 e

A third of a column.

Hageman, John Frelinghuysen. Chancellor Green library. (see his History of Princeton. 1879. 2: 307, 311-12) 974.967 H12 e

Hunter, D. E. The fixtures of the library as such. (see Alumni Princetonian, Nov. 1897, v. 5, no. 17, p. 8) 378.749 CQ e


Chiefly devoted to the new library building. Has one interior and two exterior views of library.

New Princeton library. (see Public libraries, July 1898, 3: 270-71) 020.5 qP96 e

Has one interior view.

New university library; New university library, the courtyard; Chancellor Green library. (see Princeton university. Memorial book of the sesquicentennial celebration of the founding of the College of New Jersey. 1898. opposite p. 40, 56, 88) 378.749 qCE e

Three plates.

Potter, William A. Plans and views of Princeton university library. (see American architect, Nov. 1896, v. 54, no. 1090) 720.5 qAm3 e

Three plates.

Princeton's sesquicentennial and new library building. (see Library journal, Oct. 1896, 21: 452) 020.5 qL61 e

Richardson, Ernest Cushing. The library. (see Alumni Princetonian, Nov. 1897, v. 5, no. 17, p. 1-5) 378.749 CQ e

Contains three exterior and two interior views of library.

—— The library during 1898. (see Alumni Princetonian, Jan. 1899, v.5, no. 23, p. 1-2, 6) 378.749 CQ e

Editorial on p. 2.


"Contains three exterior and six interior views, with a ground plan. The most complete account yet published."
Princeton university. Vinton, Frederic. Appendix of notes describing the library of the College of New Jersey. 4p. 1875. f

—— Arrangement of books in the library of the College of New Jersey. 8p. 8°. 1875 f

—— Books on the civil war, given to the college library. 3p. The John S. Pierson collection.

—— College library. (see Princeton book. 1879. p. 250-57) Harv. e

Contains one exterior and one interior view of library.

—— Hints for improved library economy, drawn from usages at Princeton. (see Library journal, Oct. 1877, 2: 53-57) 020.5 qL61 e

Contains one exterior and one interior view and a plan of library.

West, Andrew F. New university library at Princeton. (see Harper's weekly, June 1897, 41: 591-92) 051 e

Has three illustrations of library.

Williams, Jesse Lynch. Princeton university library. (see Chamberlain, J. L. and others, ed. Universities and their sons. 1898. 1: 538-39) 378.73 qC35 e

Has view of the Chancellor Green library and of the university library on p. 520 and 545.

Catalogues

Princeton university—Library. Catalogue of books in the library of the College of New Jersey; Jan. 29, 1760. 34p. 12°. f

Woodbridge 1760.

Compiled by Samuel Davies.

—— Catalogue of books written by the alumni and officers of the College of New Jersey, now in the library. 79p. O. Phil. 1876. 013 P93 e

—— Catalogue of religious books in the college library; Catalogue of the library of the Philadelphian society. 12°. Princeton 1883. f

—— Index; or, Subject catalogue: William Shakespeare, 10p. O. n.p. 1884.

—— Subject catalogue of the library of the College of New Jersey. 894p. Q. N. Y. 1884. 019.1 qP93 e

For review of this catalogue see Library journal, Sep.-Oct. 1883, 8: 188-70; Aug.-Dec. 1884, 9: 150, 213-14, 020.5 qL61.

—— Class of '83 library of political science and jurisprudence; finding list. 44p. sq.O. Princeton 1893. 016.3 P93 e

The books were presented by the class of 1883 to the library.